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You and Your Library

Davis Centre Library for Mathematics, Engineering and Science
- Study space, research help and print resources

WATERLOO LIBRARY
Research Success Starts with the Library

• **Library Research Skills Workshops**
  – Searching the library catalogue
  – Searching databases
  – Finding conference proceedings
  – Citing with RefWorks
  – Keep current with research alerts
  – Calculating your academic footprint
Grad Student Privileges

• **Faculty & Graduate Students** guide
  – Full term loan
  – Have access to Guelph and Laurier holdings
  – Request items we don’t have through Interlibrary Loan/RACER
Learn More!

- Ask for help
- Computer Science Research Guide
- Mathematics Research Guide
WATERLOO MATHEMATICS

Essential resources for your research.

Connect from off Campus

Access Library resources and subscriptions from off campus!

Authenticate through the Connect from Home link. You will know you are connected when you see the ".proxy.lib.uwaterloo.ca" in the URL.

- Connect from Home

Course Reserves

Course reserves are recommended or required readings from your instructors. Reserves can include materials like assignment solutions, books, journal articles, lecture notes, ebooks, and ejournal articles.

Log in using your WatIAM information to locate your course reserve items.

- Course Reserves

Other Useful Subject Guides for Mathies

For multidisciplinary topics you may want to explore other subject guides:

- Computer Science
- Physics
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